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Mickey wishes to thank everyone for their support
and kind thoughts during the final period of ileg's
illngss and subsequently.

She has done her best to reply to all the notes she
has received and asks forgiveness of anyone who
has not received a response.

It's February and the evenings are lighter. On a
freezing cold dayat Bigbury Golt Cource it was agreed
that January can be a little depresslng. There were
s ome bright an d sun n y days so i t was n ot all gl oom an d
doom.

However it was doom in the lnter-parlsh eulz. tn the
First Round, Ringmore were entertained by Kingston
ln the Reading Room. lt is always a good evenlng when
matches are played between these local rivals,
Ringmore started more llke the hare and were soon in
lront but Kingston had read the script and the tortoise
ran out a worth y winner, 98-89. At leas t Rin gmore cdn
defend thelrtitle as holders of the Ken West plate.

Thls month brings the annual JB Tabte Tennls
Tournament. Theywill tett you thateven fly-swatters
stand a chance! Believe that and you might win.

Ringmore is devoting its chartfuble resources to Shetter
Box in the flrst quarter of the year. The successful fltm
show at 8t Ann's Chapel has stirred support for this
global charity in their work in areas struck by disaster,
particularly in Pakistan. Anna Antebi had ptanned a
Ch a rity Coffee M orn i n g a t th e e n d of th e m o n th b u t after
a chat with the Churchwarden, she has agreed to hold
It on Saturday I I th March. Events on pancake Tuesday
are something of a tradition in the Viltage. However
worthy the cause, we do need to draw breath before
launching on more fund-raising. The funds raised on
Pa n cake Da y an d at An n a's gath e rin g wl I I be sen t as ajoint donation from Ringmore, in the hope that we wiil
have ralsed sufficient for one thelter Box, t.e. 8i00.

By now every h ousehold should have recei ved a teaflet
from SHDC giving details of the introduction of Wheetie
Bins. Bins will be deli vered at the en d of February and
collections begin in the first week of March. properties
whlch normally have an Asslsted Cottecfion but re-
confirm this on the number betow,. Where they are
unsuited to the use of Wheelle Bins, householders
should have been tald how collections witt be made infuture. Where there is change it is almost lnevltable
that some confusion will arise. Read the teaflet carefully
and with luck, the right items witt be ptaced in the right
bin. lf not, the bin might not be emptied, at least unfft
the errors have been corrected. perhaps it mtght help
if we reallybelieve thatweare the firststep in the chain
of recycling which wilt go a tong way towards sauing
the planet. lf you have queries either contact 0tg*g
86 1 I 99 or atten d th e S HDC R oa d S h ow I n the W Halt o n
Tuesday 7th February from 4.00 - 7.00pm.

Friday
24th
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DIARY trOR TMHIE, NruCNWTH
Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
Quiz NightJoumey's End g.00pm

1st Royal British Legion q Old Chapet tnn 7.30pm2nd Quiz JE Phitt 9.00pm
1!lr Eg.Eglins Road Show Wt Hail 4.00 - 7.00pm8th RHS Talk'Sattram House' Wt Hail 7.30pm'gth W Meeting Wt Hail Speaker 8.00pm

Quiz JE Richard 9.00pm
14th Table Tennis Club AGM parish Room g.00pm
16th Quiz JE Etaine 9.00pm21st Parish Council meeiing Wl Hall 7.00pm22nd Presentation to postman Davicl JE Nbon
?9Tl-l !B! 9p.!ng Sale Sr Ann's Chapet 2.00pm23rd Quiz JE Volunteer wanted 9.00pm26th Table Tennis Tournament Journey,s End Noon28th Pancake Day in the parish Room 10.30am
MARCH
11th Shelter Box Coffee Moming Cumberland Cottages

Pleasc send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmorc V@r, Ringmo:e, TeT 4HL

or put them through the leffer box in the gange dooremail: ncws@ringmore,com



'#.BUTLER SERVICES
Cfty e Guilds Qualified Plumber

for all your

DOMESTIC PLUMBNG
FREE ESTIMATES

CTEAN EFFICIENT SEWICE
DffREMELY COM PETITIVE RATES
TEL: 07730 506382 01548 810462

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical RePairs
Accident RePairs

Bodywork - RePairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Propietor:
810627 E Nbklen

07887
610247

Your LocalAccountants
Call lan or llonne ShePPard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220333
fax (01752) 221742

www.sh-eppadsaccountants.co.uk
Frce initial inlewiew & Frce Pa*ing

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

I Addison Road, NorthHill
Plvmouth PL4 8LL

fr:[ Accouitarcy & Taxation Service

3 ONVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Warcrcolorns, Oil Paintings,
Drasiings, Map and Pdnu.

Quality Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Smet, Modbury,
Deron P!210QW
Tdephone/Fax (01548) 830872

Emait infotfuntioue{ne,arlcom
Website: antque-fineart com

F[Nfl gfl[Nf, tTD
VALETING

CAR-BOAf,-QIRAVAI{
WO'TKsHGIF OR MCIEILE EIERVICE

WHY NtrT LEA\/E YOUR EIAR WITH UB WHTLE YEIU EtHEtP OR WEIRK

www.Fineshine.co.uk
oFntrE ot54E 45431 3 MoBILE t,7989300453 o,eO'794"7375

IJNIT I O' BRCHARD INDUETRIAL ESTATE, POPLAN DRIVE' KINB3BRIDBE, TQ? I SF

ADVERTISE
ONLY II PERMONTH

-Ihl, t?aceb a*aihblc -
for lerr ilran flAo per dag.

7n$actit it *[g 3.28767't232876?pev dag

01548

SURF
810308

THE WEB II.OO
DVD RENTAL.

01548 810308

FOR 30 MINUTES
f.2.75

Wide Range of Local Cheeses

AY 8.OOAM - 5.C

o DEaIt ClRos
IO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFICE

SHOP
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

7.OOeu - 6.OOPM

SU N DAY 5.OOPM

CREDIT AND ACCEPTED
NO

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOau - I.OOPtvt

cAsH Mncnlne &
MOBILE PHONE EUECTNONIC TOP-UF

(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)
Fresh Bread& Pasties

Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices & Cider

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

NewsPaPers & Magazines
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies
Hog's Bottom ChutneYs & Jams

OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers
Mike's Manuka Smoked Salmon & Pat6

Local Agent for Devon Air Ambulance Lottery



Date Bigbury Kinsston Ringmore
Feb 5- ll.fi)a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. Communion ll.fi)a.m. Family Service

12* 11.00a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. CW Conmunion

15- 2.30 p.m. Korniloff
Communion

4.00 p.m. Spoken
Communion

19- 9.00 a.m. BCP
Communion

11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

26',n 11.00a.m. Family
Communion

6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion

Mar lst
Ash Wed

6.30 p.m. Communion 4.00 p.m. Communion

EXERGISE r
I hope that the post Christnas rush of diets, and encouragement to physical exercise have died away by the time

this hits your mat. I just had to go and have a nice lie down in the confirsion of High GI, which I used to think was
a tall soldier from the U.S.A., and low cholesterol. So when these little quotes on exercise hit the e.mail it seemed
worth sharing with you:-

- I ioined a health club last year, spent tl20 and haven't lost a pound. Apparently, you have
to show up.

- If God meant us to touch our toes, he would have put them further up our body.- If you are going to try cross-country skiing, sturr with a small country.
- I don't jog. It makes the ice jump right out of my glass.
- I like long walks, especially when they are taken by people who annoy me.

There are all kinds of exercise. Yesterday I met a respected local resident who like me was trying to shed afew pounds, to his credit he was on foot, needless to sayl was in a car. He said that the death of his last dog had
removed that element of discipline that presses the need for a good daily walk, but nevertheless personal discipline
had got him a solid distance from his house , and it *us op[i[ all th; way back.

I returned home to the mental exercise that Pam and I are undertaking to stave of{ or at least slow down those
senior moments. We often have a little competition to see who can be first to frnish the Su Doku ptzzlein that
day's paper. No bottle 6f sfoampagn e pize, as we are always too late in the day for that. we have recently
questioned just how many productive hours are lost in doing Su Dokus nationwide. aAA them to the hours spentdoing crosswords, and across this land we would probably beaf ffos minsrs' strike in a single month for loss ofproductivity.

-'But that's not the point', I hear you cry, 'Exercise, physical or mental, is good for you, good recreation,. Or asI might say'good RE-CREATION, restoring our bodiesand minds to no* tn"y should be,. That leads into the next
season looming on the calendar. Not those high cholesterol, and unless you make them with wholemeal flour, lowGI pancakes, but what follows from March lst. The Season of Lent when spiritual exercise is encouraged.

So often folk give up alcohol, and as long as youbuy soft drinks in our local hostelries that's frne. We needthem
and they need us especially in these winter months. The margins are just as good on juices and cordials as they
are on beer' Perhaps in our home we need to give up Su Dokui, but the real qirestion is what we do with the timereleased Lent is the season for reflection and penitence putting things right with ourselves, and where necessaryforgiving our neighbour, brother, sister or friend and that "uiUr narA exercise, but healthy in the longer term.

John Elliott, ResidentMinister (g I0565)
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Aradheroy * losrnfrdnllre * Rellcrloly
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PNN NETIEFfi:.on
Sciatic FrozenShoulder BachPain

Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME
Coll me for o dilcurrion

C)648 4rc597 or 01752 8G1528
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C.anpm -UpnosrERY - Onmlmr Rr.rcs

Collection for workshoP cleoning
Domesfic &Commercial

www.Fineshine.co.uk
OFFT6E O1548 85431 3 MollLE O79893OO453 oe 0794'13?5

LTNIT I O, ORCHARD INDUATRIAL EBTATE' POPLAR DRIVE' KINBBBRIDBE' TQ7 ISF

Chene Court, Modbury
nextto car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and SaturdaY Moming

Contac{ Lenses, Speclacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

i{ichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 015,18 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

AromatheraPY,
Massage, ReflexologY

Salon oPen:
Tuesdry- SaturdaY 9.00am -6.00Pm

Early morning and lab night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We gecialise in long hair hr
v€ddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

Jinnv McCabe
We"dding trlorist

Bouquets
Church & Plarguee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kinosbridqe, TQ7 4AN
refi ors?a alo558

s@e&s
sffi@wB@@
sP@@ffis

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford
For all yur Gadon HdPmmt

duo ur a call

550880 euAHrtrAGHlrEffArrilEilGltrpBtci

trrl"surgry

d{mlN\

Professional Tree Suryery and Garden Maintenance

Wood ChiP & Logs ovoilable
Garden Clearance & Mointenonce

6ross &HedgeCutting
Free Estim ate O1752 690869

Mobile 07989 589730ArIruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntemal & Extemal bantions
uPVCWndows & Fascns

Erte n si o n sl Conversions

8 1 0570

-''--t't#Gttfrr"n*ory"

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

,rfrrrrrc
.$t"qi"1$*9-.."e

A Family+un Home 24 hour Gre NVQ trained staff
Large Singlq Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-$rite

We welcome clients who iust require serviced
accommodation, with sea vienars

Your Dignity and Privacy is parannunt
Our own Minibrs for outings

Registered by Commision for Social Care lnspection
IYaDerln@4 Eigburran'tu, Dewn 7Q7 4AZ

Telephone: Ob4A AlO222

E'ry;w lluth'
trsEe ,IteqU

CHALI^TABOBOUGH BIY
rbh ol54s 810425

Award-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Ples

Sakombe Dalrg lce Cl-am

Beach 6oods -r Wet Suits
Boalds for Hir-

Eastertoend October
lo.(X)am . lO.OQPm

nffi*,
SlrtQ

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel: 01 548 8 10876

Open All Year
Tiresday - Sundoy

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.o)6tershack.co.uk



After a steady but chilly January we look
forward to two annual events in the coming
month.

First a note about our music night.
Unfortunately, the change last month was
beyond our control but we hope that the
night is back on track. Musicwill be on the
first Saturday of the month starting on 4th.
We have Father Mike's Hot 4 who wilt play
their own style of Jazz music. Come along
and enjoy it.

.flourney'g @nD flsurnfl[
The first annual event will be Valentine's
Day on Tuesday 14th. There will be a
special menu for the night which will be
posted in the bar.

The second favourite is the John Bracey
Table Tennis Tournament. This will take
place on Sunday 26th starting at midday.
The Entry Form is at the JE. This is a
charity event so in the interest of others,
put your best foot forward. Everyone is
welcome and the entry fee is only €1.

The Quiz evenings are going well - there
is always room for a new Quiz Master or

The sad news of Reg's death cametoo late Mistress.
for anything to be included in last month's
Newsletter. Mickey has given the following Finally don't forget lunch can be had from

ffiliiY"ll "lf,l"H?"i,i l'-fii;: J EJ EBTTTprevious year. He returned to his pre-war. ,

work as a civil servant in tne uinist* It You do not need strength as of rug-of-
Health where he was fullv inroi""J i"in. war, nor do you need to get a ball in a tiny
establishment of the pationat Heaftn hole as in golf or snooker (the table is
service. Reg served "r"rv port-[isr o'ite big), nor stamina as in football (the
government from that of ctementitttee ,f room is quite small)' so why not put your
to an including Margaret fi,atcneis Rrst fame down for the annual fun table tennis
administration. He retiiea in r sa1 ,nl I to-urnament. A sheet is in the entrance hall
year rater he an d M ickey ca, 

" 
to nins ;oi". :: *: j#T"#r: " 1, TJ',:;: !:: Ji ij

Reg soon joined in the local activities, repeat the easy-to-manage number of 32

ioining the PCC and Uecoming that we had last year^ As most people in
Churchwarden a position he held tof I the.village know' the event is not serious
numberof years. Also, in histime, newai and I am iold on good authority that Jim
Chairman and then president ot tne tocat McGinley will not be winning this year
branch of the Royal British Legion. g" which gives others an opportunity to do
served on the Ringmore Historicil Society so' The entrance fee for the tournament
Committee and was an enthusiar*i is just €1 to go to charity so please come
member of the Lupridge singers. sedry :long to play or just to enjoy watching the
his involvement in all tnese altivities was fun. Anyone who wishes to practice for the
curtailed by the onset of Alzheimer's event will be welcome as a guest at the
disease, approximatery three y"rr. "io. Iilg-o':-T'bl:-1":ll:_clu-b^in the:111

Reg Trant

Monday to Thursday for the reasonable
price of C4.95

Elaine & Ken

Room on Tuesdays from 7.30pm
onwards.

John Bracey

Royal British Legion
Women's Section

ANNUAL
SPRING SALE

Bigbury Memorial Hall
StAnn's Chapel

Saturday 25th February
2.00pm

EveRyeOOY WELCOME

Tel 01548 810205
ClosedonMondays
Tuesday - Saturday

12.00pm - 2.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm

7.00pn - 11.00pm
Food: 7.30pm - 9.00pm

Friday evening - open at 6.00pm
Sunday

Noon - 3.00pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm

7.00pm - 10.30pm
No food

The opening meeting of the Wlforthe New
Yeartook place on 13th January, when the
speaker was Pat Holness. Her subject
was 'South Hams Radio - Tales from
Local Radio' and it proved to be far more
interesting than its title!

Pat is the principal presenter for South
Hams Radio and her obvious enjoyment
of the job came through strongly. She
presents messages, phone-ins, record
requests and has obviously become very
popular with her listening public, as she
did with us.

Next meeting: 9th February -
First Aid Refresher Course by St John's
Ambulance.

Naomi Warne

brief account.

Reg and Mickey met when on active
service in Germany during the Second

FDR sflLE
SEflNNEH

trANNoN66trU
3SMM SLI DE

&
FILM ADAPTER

wtNDOWS 9E,gEsE & ztrtrO
ExEELLENT trtrN DITIoN

e25
Gru Brnnv oN BI8359

WOMEN INTHE COMMTINITY
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GEOF DYKTS,ftl Brot?,t

Nigel Walton
Gomputers built to exacting requirements

Almosttrade Prices
Upgrades, Procesgors, Hard Disks and

Software solutions

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

^Mv\n 
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n^^/h

\"P 2ooschuiff{:lyirtreutn,nt 
\oro/Yl Honul4sit e17 FZI I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU Tel:01548 550072 \J

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

Tapas, Olive Oils:', ',
and everything . ,,.

ttA*It,kry:'

RMIATPM$CMIION

COITICTION & DIIIMIY $MUO[
We can order your prescription from the

surgery a.nd deliver it to your horne.
For rnore inforrnation call the Pharmacy.

Tel:01548 830215
oPEN: Mon - Frl 9.00.m - 6.0opm

Sat 9.00am - 5,00pm

\n:;y; IBs
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Tel:01752 830167

ffiV
, ,Selling a wide range,.of,,,,,

Fresh.:and Frozm sh,' '

, shellfish
and , ., i,, ,,

a.wide rariety of local' ,,

continental accompaniments

lulie
Fully Quollfied
81 0634

M"bil"I I uaiei a oins I

Hair"-stglist

clA,lvlE
RIE IC IT:t:';J:l: FFTEE ESTIIVIA-TES

OENERAIOAROEMNE
lvlhwl l,l0 - STRllvlllll N0

TREE €HEOOEWORK

FIREWOOD
LOOS - WOOD CHIP
NETIED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 722680

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
* Handat Famrhree English &

Continmtal Cheese

i Home-cmledHam & Salmis

* Hmte+ookedPies & Cakes etc.

* Mne, Been Sherry&Cidr .. ..
andmrrchmorc

Tblephore Enquiries Welca ne

4 Church Street Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone Modbury (01548) 830860

DEIICAIESSINI



, TIN YIAAS AGO tABLB rENNrs IIqHU"H"UJUfl$IAL$$LL
The Bus Shelter burnt to the ground. a lar r below? You do not have to be a resident
Arson?... unlikety... accident?... ,tLUIvI ofBigbury. Contacttherelevantpersonfor

TWENTY YTARS AGO thE gUCStS

probably. It was used by the local youth
who, it is sai4 used candles to provide
some light with perhaps, predictable
conseguences.

Guy Eddy wrole about the demise of the
Parish Emergenvy Team . . . the end was
brought about by peace. Long may that
be the case.

It was announced that Okenburywas to be
transfered from Ringmore to Kingston.

The Parish Council precept was 8500.

The Pancake Day was held at Ayrmer
House. Volunteers for the Parish
Emergency Team were being trained by
the Bigbury WRVS. Meals on Wheels
planned a new service to include
Ringmore.

14th February
Parish Room

9.00pm
The Club held its Christmas Party a little
laterthan usual, on 1Oih January. There
was a good gathering of members and

A grand tournament was arranged by Phill
and lots of delicious food and drink was
kindly provided by members. A steady
flow of alcohol attributed to a surprising
result in the play-off between Ann Bracey
& Mike Turney and Jinny McCabe & John
Bracey with Jinny and John becoming the
champs. Not surprising for John but very
surprising for Jinny.

Anyone wishing to join on Tuesdays will
be made most welcome.

Jinny McCabe
Secretary 819538

SHCHER BOX.HCLSTON
After showing "My Summer of Love" on
Saturday 2'1 st January, Jane and I packed
up the demonstration Shelterbox we had
been lent and loaded it into our carwith the
help of some strong volunteers. Thinking
of our fragile backs, it seemed sensible to
leave the box where it was rather than wait
fora van, so on Mondaywe drove it backto
ihe Shelterbox HQ in Cornwall. We were
glad we did.

more information.
WEEKLYEVENTS
Monday
10.00 -10.45 Low lmpact Aerobic

Jill Gubbins 810651
11.00 -12.00 Pilates

Jill Gubbins 810651
7.00 - 9.00 Bowls

Jim Chadwick 810454

Wednesday
10.30 -12.00

6.30 - 8.00

Thursday
6.30 - 7.30

7.45 - 9.30

Mums & Toddlers
Kerry Greenwood
07949 809980
Youth Club
Kylie Crawshaw 810308

Pilates
Jill Gubbins 810651
Sally Watts 810373

They were presented with very nice gifts February Events
to mark the occasion - Saturday 11th CUPID NIGHT

R ECo G N I s I N G A sTR oKE IHI"lHilff '; :;#:X1:X,:::il:J:1.,",1
A neurologist says that if he can get lo a bags, cooking stoves, pots and pans,
stroke victim within three- h.ours he can too]s, water pJrifiers, rain capes, blankets
reverse the effects of 

-the . 
stroke. and 'younameits,. We spoke to somebody

Sometimes the symptoms of a stroke are called Michael who was unpacking tents
difficult to recognise so what can be done ,n6 repacking them into shelter boxes for
to detect one? yet another inipment to Pakistan. 'How

Docrors say that a .bysrander. can ]rlllrlli.'T"",Ti:i.ltf#:ffi'"H;
recognise a stroke by asking three simple counting,. The boxes themselves are alsoquestions' useful in disaster areas - for 49 differentl Asktheindividualto.9yllE._. purpose we were totd - storing water,2 AskhimorhertoRAEE.P9T11-TYS: disposing of waste, bathing the oaby,3 Ask the person to SPEA.K.A SIMPLE keeping inings dry etc etc.
SENTENCE coherently, eg. 'lt is sunny out
today'. We began to think that the Ringmore/

rr the victim has any dirricurty with any "l 3"n#%;TlXl'Jiil 
^i'lri"'"1?;?f 

,:',1X1
these tasks call for help immediaiely and a boy came in with 75p the other day, more
describe the symptoms to the operator. thanenough for three wooden spoons. At
Share this information with everyone you the other end of the scale a businessman
know and remember the three lagks, in the USA rang to askthe cost of producing
SMILE, RAISE YOUR ARMS_-and SPEAK one complete box and how many would fit
coherently. lt could save a life. into a shipping container. When he was

Tuesday 21st Bigbury History Society
An Evening of Slides
Alan Bushell

SALSA Dancing Classes - we are still
trying to find a local teacher - watch this
space.

told f490 and227 respectively, he asked
Shelterbox to fill a container and send
him the bill. Michael also told us that
many people who can't afford to give
money come into the warehouse to give
their time and muscle instead.

We went round the corner to hand in the
money and collect a receipt. As we left the
office we passed a map of the world stuck
with a coloured pin at the site of every
recent war, famine, flood and earthquake
where Shelterbox has been called in to
help. There were an awful lot of pins. A
daunting task indeed 

James & Jane

FB,:":E
i remember to take -A'
alt sensible precautionsY
regarding outhouses,

front and back doors when
you are not in the house

and when allowing
strangers into

$tBtorirui%
Meeting

Wedlesday
Sflr February

,7.30p:n
SALTRAIT,I HOUSE

History of the house,the people who
l ived,there, the pictures, ceramics

and furniture they collected

SpeaLer
Geotgc Itrnrrax

Member:e: tl.o0 Non-Memberr: f2.o0
includes refreshrnerrts
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Shelter Box, based in Cornwall, provides, on a world-wide basis,
humanitarian relief and aid in the form of material and equipment that
provides shelter, warmth and comfort to people displaced by natural
and olher disasters.

The cost of a complete SHELTER BOX is 8490. All equipment is new
and has been selected for its usefulness and quality and will have a long
and useful life once distributed. Each Shelter Box comprises a large
tent, sleeping bags, cooker, water purification , warmth and shelter for
ten people and once on site the Boxes themselves can be used in many
other varied and useful ways . . . water holder, dry storage, baby's coi,
table, elc..

So, please come along and support the SHELTER BOX TRUST first at
the annual Pancake Day event in the Parish Room and then in March at
AnnaAntebi's Coffee Morning. Lel usworktowards Ringmore providing
at least one complete box.

Please see the advertisment at the end of the Newsletter

Robbie Mccarthy continues her asault on we fellas. How about a response?

WINTER CLASSES FOR MEN
THE LEARNING CENTRE FORADULTS

NOTE: DUE TO THE COMPLEXITYAND DIFFICULTY LEVEL
CLASS SIZES WLL BE LIMITED TO 8 PARTICIPANTS

Classl
How To Fill Up The lce Cube Trays - Step by Step, with Slide

Presentation.
Meets 4 weeks, Monday and Wednesday for 2 hours beginning at 7:00pm.

Class2
Fundamental Differences Between
The Laundry Basket and The Floor
Pictures and Explanatory Graphics.

Meets Saturdays at 2:00pm for 3 weeks.

Class3
After Dinner Dishes

Can They Levitate and Fly lnto The Kitchen Sink?
Examples on Video.

Meets4 weeks, Tuesday and Thursdayfor2 hours beginning
at 7:O0pm

Class4
Real Men Ask For Directions When Lost

Real Life Testimonials.
Tuesdays at 6:00pm Location to be determined

Class 5
The Oven - Where is it, What lt ls and How lt ls Used.

Live Demonstration.
Tuesdays at 6:00pm. Location to be determined

Rinqmone Pnnish Council
Meeting: Tuesday, 24th January 2006 at
7.00pm.

Present: Six councillors, the Clerk; Mr
David Young, NH Watch; Tree Wardens -
Mrs J Guy and Mrs J Roberts; one member
of the public.

Apologies:
Cllr J Patterson.

RNU
Work is proceeding with building of the
new Life Guard facility at Challaborough.
The trunking equipment attached to the
wall at Beach Cottage is being removed.

Trees
The Tree Wardens requested that Tree
Preservation Orders be placed on two
trees in Renton Lane. The Council
appreciates the wardens' industry and
hard work.

NationalTrust
The NT Warden, Simon Garner, informed
the meeting that the path to Toby's Poinl
will be made suitable for wheel chair
access. Work is scheduled to begin in
March.

Planning
Approval: Alterations to Old School House

Finance
Wl Hall Rent for one year - 877.00
Tree Wardens' expenses - E32.56
Filling letters on plaque for Church Porch,
re Millennium Clock - e29.38.

Matters Raised by Parishionens
Mr MarkTucker of Challaborough outlined
plans for a one-day music event to be held
in Bigbury Parish and wanted to ascertain
the views of the Council. The Council was
unable to give a judgement on the matter
at this stage but there were no serious
objections in principle to the outlines of
his proposals.

Leisure Gentres
A bid lo run the Leisure Centres has been
pul forward by a group of residents known
as the South Hams Community Leisure
Trust. More information can be obtained
from the PR Officer for the Trust, Mr Tony
Watson on 853156.

Wheelie Bins
The bins will be used during the first week
in March. There will be two bins for each
house. South Hams District Council will
hold a Road Show in the Wl Hall on
TuesdayTth Februaryfrom 4.00 -7.00pm.
Anyone interested is free to attend.

The next meeting will be on 21st February
in the Wl Hall at 7.00pm.

Thelma Mann
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drd Last lvlonth
The year did not start as it ended - ten
entries were received and all bar one
were tantalisinglyclose to being correct.
That one was correct! lt has made the
marking difficult but Enigma is not shy
of making a decision, even a wrong
one! First, the variations. There were
severalTrack & Tail but Tail is not really
Append. Plank & Plan forTray& Trywas
good but PIan is not Endeavour. Roister
& Roster for Brag/Swagger & lnventory
caused the most problems but none of
Row, Tot or Paper is a synonym for
lnventory.

Official answers:
Pilot/Plot, Powder/Power, Spry/Spy,
Track/Tack, Began/Bean, Portent/
Potent, fraylTry, Moral/Oral, Peace/
Pace, Roister/Roster, Clout/Lout,
Glean/Glen

Marking; The Beginners 3; Taurus,
Matchman, Springers, Sue Brickay,
Opal s, New Dawn 2/z; F requent Visitor,
Half-Baked and Fanny Adams 2.
Keep it up!

This lvlonth
Each pair of words leads to another by
meaning or association. Fill in the
missing word. The number of letters is
indicated by the number of - - - .

PILLAR
PROCESSION

Enjoy good homemade food ln our cosy bar area or slt ln ttre Lounge or
Restaurant areas and choose from elther tfie bar menu or our a la carte
specials board. We prouide only the best quatlty food'all freshly

cooled on the prcmises and at teasonable prlces.
TBADITIOIIAL HOMEMADE HEABTY FOOD

Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and anenlngs-
There ls a cholce of 3 real ales, all served direct from the cask

and a full range of keg lagers and bltters-
Refurbished en-suite accommodation. Large car park and garden.

Plcase tefionthet tharl De ate Der?l hrcU dylfing the eoenlngs
so it iE aluaus adoistblc to hoohuol/lt t,/hle ln tdomce

WINTER WAR]i,IEBS ]uIEAL & BAR

WINTER WARMERS MEALS UNTIL THURS gth FEB

ALL THE 'StX NATIONS' BUGBY TIATCHES WILI
BE SHOWI{ LIUE AT THE OAl( THls YEAB

STABTlltlG ON
SAT 4th FEB . WALES u ENGLAilD

Sat Ilft Feb 18th Birthday Party - Ross Green - Ivlusic
with 'N-w. muslc mAc-t{lNE'

Sat 4ft Mr Combined 104th Birthday Parly
Tina, Roy & Kylie - Ivtusic T,B.C,

February Meetin$
This month's meeting takes the form of a

First Aid Refresher course. lt will be in the W.l.
Hall as normal, at I p.m. on Thursday 9th
February, with W.l. business at 7.30 p.m.

The speaker will be Mrs Foster from St John's
Ambulance and will cover some of the things
we all need to know in case of an emergency.

Looking further ahead, at7 p.m. on Saturday
25th March, we will be showing the film "Ladies

in Lavender", followed by a buffet supper.
Profits will go to Modbury Caring.

?osT,A4frN DfiWD
The informal farewell occasion for David
is timed to take place at 12.00 midday
on Wednesday,22nd February at the
J.E. lf anyone else wishes to make a
donation to the collection, would they
please do so before February 1Sth.

Ithank everyonewho has contributed
so far.

Dennis Collinson
81 0286
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R Coffee Morning-
',- O-30aT.- 
Tuesday 2 8th February

Parish Room - Ringmore
Competitions Quizzes Brin$ & Buy

Raffles Cake Stall Books
Teas & Coffee

Fair Trade Stall

All Welcome Entrance Free

Profits to Shelter Box fi"ust


